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From: Francesconi, Mike@CDFA <mike.francesconi@cdfa.ca.gov>
Sent: Monday, March 02, 2020 7:09 AM
To: Anater, Kenneth@CDFA; Ferrero, Gregory@CDFA; Francesconi, Mike@CDFA; Quiroz, 

John@CDFA; Kume, Joji@CDFA; Mitchell, Kalia@CDFA; Pelle, Sarah@CDFA; Goss, 
Sofia@CDFA; Fick, Sue@CDFA

Subject: Recreational Vehicle Park Guidance
Attachments: D2020-01 RV Park Occupancy Circular Final ADA.pdf; Sample RV Park Occupancy 

Agreement_Update_ADA.pdf; Sample RV Park Rules_Update_ADA.pdf

Good Afternoon Fair Managers,  
   
Please find the attached, Circular letter D2020‐01, in regards to Recreation Vehicle (RV) Park Guidance and sample RV 
Park Occupancy Agreement and sample RV Park Rules.  Each DAA will have to develop its own policy and procedures, 
from contract and park rules specific to its own fairground.  
   

Please ensure that this information is shared with the fair board at the next regularly scheduled board meeting 
listed as an item of correspondence.  
   
For future reference, you may view and download the F&E Circular Letters at 
https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions/ which are located under the “Correspondence” tab.  
   

Sincerely,  
   
Mike  
   
   
Mike Francesconi  
Agriculture Program Supervisor II  
CDFA Fairs and Expositions  
Ph (916) 900‐5365  
mike.francesconi@cdfa.ca.gov  

 
   



                    
                

     

   
 

  
 

   

     
  

        
     

  

    
         

        
    

      
     

   

 

  

       
   

      
 

   
     

      
          

            

       
       

     
   

       
       

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 
FOOD & AGRICULTURE 

Karen Ross, Secretary 

February 28, 2020 D2020-01 

To: Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officers 
District Agricultural Associations (DAAs) 

From: John Quiroz, Branch Chief 
CDFA Fairs and Expositions 

Re: Recreational Vehicle Park Guidance 

Upon request from a number of District Agricultural Associations (DAAs), the below guidance is 
offered to assist DAAs with the “Recreational Vehicle (RV) Park Occupancy Law” (Civil Code 
sections 799.20-799.79). Also attached are samples of an occupancy agreement and rules for 
stays of 30 days or less. Note that this circular and its samples do not apply to mobile or 
manufactured homes. 

Please review the DAA’s current RV park policy and procedures, occupancy agreement and park 
rules in accordance with the following guidance to meet the legal requirements of the RV Park 
Occupancy Law.  Each DAA will have its own policy and procedures, from contract and park rules 
specific to its own fairground. The samples are merely presented to illustrate how the legal 
requirements may be presented in those documents. Therefore, the Board of Directors need not 
adopt the samples as is but should approve changes to their governing and operational documents 
so that they meet the minimum legal requirements. 

Short-Term RV Park Occupancy

Occupancy Agreement 

For RV park stays of 30 days or less, a written “occupancy agreement” is required by law.  Required 
elements of the agreement include: the term of occupancy (i.e. number of days and check-in/check-
out dates), daily rental amount, and fees for services provided by the RV park (e.g. utility and water 
hookups). 

The attached sample agreement includes driver’s license number(s) and vehicle license plate 
number(s) which should be included to identify occupants and vehicles for removal and subsequent 
collection action in the event of default. While only the primary occupant must sign the agreement, 
all occupants and vehicles should be identified. To be enforceable, the RV park rules must also be 
signed, attached to the agreement and with a copy provided to the occupant at check-in. 

In addition, to legally tow an RV or vehicle in the event the occupant fails to pay rent or violates the 
park rules, the agreement shall include a statement regarding removal and the phone number for 
the local traffic law enforcement agency. The following example provides notice to the occupant 
regarding removal from the RV park: 

“Occupants, RVs and vehicles may be removed from the premises with 72-hour notice and without 
a judicial proceeding for: (1) Failure to pay for occupancy or (2) Failure by occupants or their 

Fairs and Expositions Branch ● 1220 N Street ● Sacramento, California 95814 State of California 
Telephone: 916.999.3000 ● www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions Gavin Newsom, Governor 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displayexpandedbranch.xhtml?tocCode=CIV&division=2.&title=2.&part=2.&chapter=2.6.&article=
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displayexpandedbranch.xhtml?tocCode=CIV&division=2.&title=2.&part=2.&chapter=2.6.&article=
www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions


  
  

  

                    
               

   
     

    
   

      
   
     

     

      
    

 

      
     

       
      

 

       
   

   
    

      
     

   
       

  
    

      
     

       

    
  

        
  

    

   
     

 
 

    
  

RV Park Guidance 
February 28, 2020 
Page 2 of 3 

guests to abide by the RV park rules. (Civil Code sections 799.22, 799.25, 799.58).  RVs and 
vehicles will be towed to the nearest storage facility at the owner’s expense.  The local traffic law 
enforcement agency is: [Insert local law enforcement office that will handle the removal for the 
DAA, whether California Highway Patrol, Sheriff Office, or Police Department].” 

There must also be a sign at the RV park, displayed conspicuously in clear view, stating at a 
minimum: “Vehicles may be removed from the premises at owner’s expense for the reasons 
specified in Civil Code sections 799.22 and 1866.” The sign must also include the phone number 
for the local law enforcement office that would assist with the removal.  

The DAA would need to contact its law enforcement agencies’ local office to confirm which is the 
proper entity that would assist with removal, which is further described in the section below. 

Removal of Defaulting Occupants 

Individuals staying at an RV park for 30 days or less are considered an “occupant” by law.  If an 
occupant fails to pay rent, then the DAA may issue a 72-hour notice to the occupant demanding 
they pay the balance in full or voluntarily vacate the RV park.  If an occupant or his or her guests 
are in violation of the RV park rules, the DAA may issue a 72-hour notice to the occupant 
demanding they voluntarily leave the park. 

The notice must include the statement that if the RV and vehicle(s) are not voluntarily removed 
from the premises within 72 hours after receipt of the notice, the DAA has authority, with law 
enforcement’s assistance and pursuant to Civil Code section 799.58, to have the RV towed to the 
nearest storage facility at owner’s expense. 

Delivery of the notice must be made to the occupant who signed the agreement in-person with a 
copy to the law enforcement office listed in the agreement.  If the occupant is not present after 
several attempts to serve the notice, the notice may be served on an adult present in the RV. If 
occupant or adult is not present then a notice can be: Posted on the RV or vehicle, mailed to the 
occupant at the RV park, and mailed to any other address provided by the occupant in the 
agreement. The notice cannot simply be posted on the RV. 

If the default is based on failure to pay rent, the occupant may cure his or her default by paying the 
complete balance of rent owed within 72 hours after receiving the notice. In this case, the 
occupants cannot thereafter be removed from the park. 

If the occupant does not pay or does not voluntarily leave within the 72-hour period after notice is 
served, the DAA may have law enforcement remove the occupants and have the RV towed to the 
nearest storage facility.  This is the self-help remedy provided by the RV Park Occupancy Law, and 
the DAA cannot otherwise prevent the occupant’s access to the RV or shut off any utility service 
provided for the RV space. 

The notice to pay or vacate is only valid for seven days. After the 72-hour notice period expires, 
the DAA then has four days to coordinate with law enforcement and have the RV towed and 
stored.  Removing an RV beyond that time frame requires a new 72-hour notice be issued to the 
occupant. 

Upon request, the Legal Office is available to assist in drafting the notice and advising through RV 
removal process. 

Fairs and Expositions Branch ● 1220 N Street ● Sacramento, California 95814 State of California 
Telephone: 916.999.3000 ● www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions Gavin Newsom, Governor 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=CIV&sectionNum=1866.
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=CIV&sectionNum=1866.
www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions


  
  

  

                    
               

   

    
       

     
         

 

    
         

       
    

  

        
      

      
   

          
         

       
      

   
    

   
      

    
 

      
     

         
    

  
     

   
 

 

 
 

 

RV Park Guidance 
February 28, 2020 
Page 3 of 3 

Long-Term RV Park Rentals 

If the DAA allows RV park stays for a period longer than 30 days, there are additional legal 
requirements that the DAA must meet due to more rights accrued by the RV tenant or resident. 
For purposes of the RV Park Occupancy Law, an individual who stays at the RV park for more than 
30 days is considered a “tenant.” For rentals exceeding nine months, the individual is considered a 
“resident.” 

Tenants and residents accrue greater rights than occupants, including longer notice periods upon 
default and protections from agreement termination. For instance, in order to terminate a 
resident’s agreement, the DAA must provide a 60-day notice that cites a specific reason for 
termination enumerated in Civil Code section 799.70. To terminate a tenant agreement, see Civil 
Code sections 799.65, 799.66, 799.67. 

If a tenant or resident is in default of the RV park rules or rent, the DAA may not engage in self-
help, such as blocking the individual’s access to the RV or shutting off utility hook ups. In addition, 
the DAA may not have the tenant’s or resident’s RV or vehicles towed as the law permits with 
occupants. 

To remove tenants or residents from the RV park, the DAA would need to file an unlawful detainer 
(i.e. eviction) litigation and win a favorable court judgment before law enforcement may remove 
individuals and personal property from the RV park. The law suit would be handled by the Attorney 
General’s Office with costs borne by the DAA. The RV Park Occupancy Law does, however, 
provide that the prevailing party in the law suit shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
costs after the court renders judgment in its favor. 

Due to the additional legal requirements associated with long term rentals and greater risk of 
litigation, if the DAA Board approves RV park stays for longer than 30 days, the DAA must assess 
renters just as it would an individual or business wishing to lease a building on the DAA grounds.  
For instance, checking previous rental references and ensuring financial ability to pay rent, such as 
stable employment, income or credit score.  The DAA is encouraged to submit a legal request for 
assistance in drafting and review of the rental agreement, policy and rules for these longer stays. 
Note that the sample occupancy agreement attached to this circular would not suffice for tenants or 
residents and therefore, should not be used for stays greater than 30 days. 

The Fairs and Expositions Branch and Legal Office are available to assist the DAA with RV park 
matters, including review of any agreements and rules, collection of past due rent, or advising the 
DAA through the process of removing an occupant.  Please submit questions or legal requests to 
john.quiroz@cdfa.ca.gov. 

Sincerely, 

John Quiroz 
Branch Chief 

Attachments 

Fairs and Expositions Branch ● 1220 N Street ● Sacramento, California 95814 State of California 
Telephone: 916.999.3000 ● www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions Gavin Newsom, Governor 

www.cdfa.ca.gov/FairsAndExpositions
mailto:john.quiroz@cdfa.ca.gov


Sierra Foothill RV Park Occupancy Agreement 
879 East First Street, Sierra, California 91024 

www.SierraFoothillRV.com - RVPark@SierraFoothill.gov - (626) 622-6222 
Office Hours: 9:00 AM–4:30 PM 

Thank you for choosing to camp at Sierra Foothill RV Park! All occupants and their guests are required to 
abide by the RV Park Rules attached to this Occupancy Agreement (“Agreement”), a copy of which will be 
provided to you at check-in. All occupants and vehicles shall be identified below. 

The maximum stay is thirty (30) days. The fee for each RV or trailer is $X.00 per night. Other vehicles are 
$X.00 each per night.  Total fees are due and payable in advance. Reservations may be extended depending 
on availability, signed modification of this Agreement, and upon payment for the additional days. A deposit of 
$X.00 shall be collected from occupant upon issuance of a gate key and returned to the occupant upon check-
out. [Insert description of services or hook ups and fees, if applicable.] 

Occupants, RVs and vehicles may be removed from the premises with 72-hour notice and without a judicial 
proceeding for: (1) Failure to pay for occupancy or (2) Failure by occupant or their guests to abide by the RV 
Park Rules. (Civil Code sections 799.22, 799.25, 799.58). RVs and vehicles will be towed to the nearest storage 
facility at owner’s expense. The local traffic law enforcement agency is: [CHP, Sheriff or Police and phone no.]. 

___________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name (Please print) Address City State Zip 

_________________________ _________________________ ______________________________________ 
Driver’s License No. State Cell Phone Number Email 

_______________ ____________ ____________ $_____________ _______________ $_______________ 
Dates of Stay RV Space No. No. of Vehicles Total Fees Gate Key No. Key Deposit 

__________________________________________ __________________________________________ 
RV/Trailer Year, Make and Model RV/Trailer License Plate No. State 

___________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
Vehicle Year, Make and Model Vehicle Plate No. State 

___________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
Vehicle Year, Make and Model Vehicle Plate No. State 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Names of All Occupants 

Emergency Contact Name and Phone Number 

I have read and understand this Occupancy Agreement and agree to the above rental terms and rates. 

Occupant’s Signature Date 

http://www.sierrafoothillrv.com/
http://www.sierrafoothillrv.com/
mailto:RVPark@SierraFoothill.gov
mailto:RVPark@SierraFoothill.gov


Sierra Foothill Recreational Vehicle Park Rules 
80th District Agricultural Association, 879 East First Street, Sierra, California 91024 

www.SierraFoothillRV.com - RVPark@SierraFoothill.gov - (626) 622-6222 
Office Hours: 9:00 A.M.–4:30 P.M. 

We hope that your stay at the park will be enjoyable. Please read the following rules and indicate your 
agreement by signing below. A copy of these rules will be provided to you. As the registered occupant, you 
shall be responsible for all occupants’ and guests’ adherence to these rules. 

1) Occupant shall provide a valid driver’s license and vehicle license plate numbers upon check-in. 
2) All fees shall be paid in advance at check-in.  Check out time is 12:00 Noon. 
3) Any extension of the check-out date shall only be valid in a modified and signed Occupancy Agreement 

approved by the RV park management.  Occupant’s stay shall not exceed thirty (30) days. 
4) Quiet Hours are 10:00 PM to 7:00 AM. Generator use is prohibited during quiet hours. 
5) RV Park permits shall be current and prominently displayed on each vehicle’s dashboard at all times. 

Please keep all vehicles, trailers, belongings, etc. within your assigned RV site. 
6) Occupants shall keep their site clean and in an orderly manner within the sole discretion of RV Park 

management. 
7) Vehicles shall not be driven on the grass. Vehicles shall not block any other RV sites, roads or gates. 
8) RV Park occupancy only permits access to the RV Park. All other areas of the Sierra Foothills 

Fairgrounds are accessible only during scheduled events with admission, if applicable. 
9) While in the RV Park, dogs shall be kept on a leash. Pet owners are required to pick up after their pet 

and dispose waste in trash receptacles. 
10) Occupants shall abide by all local, state and federal laws regarding use of controlled substances. 

Cannabis use is prohibited in the RV Park and on the Fairgrounds. 
11) Any personal property remaining after check-out will be stored for a period of 30 days. Thereafter, any 

unclaimed property will be deemed abandoned and the disposition thereof shall be within the sole 
discretion of the RV park management. 

12) Occupants, RVs and vehicles may be removed from the premises with 72-hour notice and without a 
judicial proceeding for: (1) Failure to pay for occupancy or (2) Failure by occupant or their guests to 
abide by these RV Park Rules. (Civil Code sections 799.22, 799.25, 799.58). RVs and vehicles will be 
towed to the nearest storage facility at owner’s expense. The local traffic law enforcement agency is: 
[CHP, Sheriff or Police and phone no.]. 

13) Occupant shall indemnify and save harmless the 80th District Agricultural Association and the State of 
California, their officers, agents, servants and employees from any and all claims, causes of action and 
suits accruing or resulting from any damage, injury or loss to any person or persons, including all 
occupants guests whom the occupant may be liable and Occupant him/herself and from any loss, 
damage, cause of action, claims or suits for damages, including but not limited to loss of property 
caused by, arising out of or in any way connected with the exercise by Occupant of the privileges herein 
granted. 

I have read and fully understand the above Rules and agree to abide by them as stated. 

Printed Name and Signature Date 

http://www.sierrafoothillrv.com/
http://www.sierrafoothillrv.com/
mailto:RVPark@SierraFoothill.gov
mailto:RVPark@SierraFoothill.gov



